
                      IRVINGTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES  

                                                    July 22, 2020 

                                       

MEMBERS PRESENT: Matt Pleasant, Lesli Gibson, Charles Miller, Robert Uhlenhake, Chad 
Cerda, Jake Walker, Jacob Lauer, Liz Lauer, Dawn Briggs, Caitlin Leubcke, Carrie Yazell, 
Andrea DeMink, Sue Beecher  

GUESTS PRESENT: Blake Johnson, Jason Larrison, Shardae Hoskins 

The meeting was held via Zoom and called to order by Lesli Gibson. She opened the meeting by 
welcoming our three guests who all provided updates to the Council. 

Blake Johnson – Blake is now the State Representative for District 100 and will be taking on 
state issues. He has been appointed to the Interim Study on Corrections Code Committee, Energy 
and Utility Subcommittee, and Homeland Security Foundation. He can be reached at: new email 
is H100@in.gov; new business phone is 317.232.9827 and his cell phone 765.748.0513. 

Jason Larrison – Jason is now the City County Council representative for Irvington. Jason served 
on the Council years ago and resides in Irvington. He is currently learning about his new 
responsibilities and acknowledged that Irvington Plaza, the Blue Line and new Criminal Justice 
System will be priority. He reported the Council’s current priorities include public safety and 
correction of racism through use of some grant dollars and other activities. Jason can currently be 
reached by email at jason@jasonlarrison.com and 317.207.0798 by phone. 

Shardae Hoskins – Shardae is our neighborhood representative for the City Violence Reduction 
Team via the city of Indianapolis. She works for Indianapolis Public Safety and is essentially our 
“east district peace maker”. Shardae reported that there will be a “back to school backpack 
giveaway” this coming Sunday, July 26, from 2-5 pm in the Irvington Plaza. This is sponsored 
by The Cut Grooming Lounge. This event is supported by the Principal and teachers at Warren 
Central and is open to elementary, middle school and high school students. She is seeking 10 
additional volunteers for this event to assist beginning at 1:30 pm.  

OLD BUSINESS: 

Previous minutes from the February 25, 2020 Council meeting were approved. 

The Council donation of $5000 was given to George Julian School 57.  This is to be utilized for 
the creation of a school sensory room. 

NEW BUSINESS:  

HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL - Carrie updated the group on the current but ever changing 
Halloween Festival plans. The Vampire Run is being coordinated by Francine. The Tuxedo 
Brothers have been able to do these events virtually during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
Council believes this might be best done virtually. The Costume Contest was discussed. Both 
people and pets can enter by registering and submitting a photo. The Pumpkin Carving Contest 
can proceed with entrants bringing their carved creations to a designated spot. These can then be 
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placed in Irving Circle Park and lit each night from the day of the contest through the Sunday 
after Halloween. Jake, Caitlin and Sue will ensure the pumpkins are lit during those evenings. 
The group discussed the Window Painting Contest. Participants could be scheduled in a 
staggered fashion during specific time slots to allow for social distancing. The House 
Decorating Contest can proceed as it normally does. The Festival Charity Ball will be moved 
to the beginning of 2021 with social distancing and limited participants. The group discussed the 
removal of the word “charity” from the title including the pros and cons of the name change. The 
ball could be named differently each year. Carrie will discuss the suggested social distancing and 
limited participation with the event director. The Poster Contest was discussed as well. The first 
place winner is believed, by some, to be not as aesthetically pleasing as some of the other 
entrants and possibly not allowing for good poster sales. The first place poster was chosen not 
only via the public vote but the Poster Committee also voted unanimously to name it as the 
winning poster. The Council respectfully results to stand as currently awarded. 

INDIANAPOLIS 150 T-SHIRTS – Unfortunately the design of the Indianapolis 150 Year t-shirt 
did not reflect cultural competence and was not representative of Irvington’s notable 
achievements and positive impact on the city of Indianapolis as a whole. The Council voted 
unanimously that the t-shirt is not to be sold publicly although $700 was spent on the printing of 
these shirts. 

OTHER BUSINESS: 

Lesli reported that all of Blake’s scholarships were awarded for 2019. 

Lesli presented the idea of some sort of fundraiser that could be done in conjunction with 
Luminaria with the monies being utilized to maintain the Irvington street lights along 
Washington Street. The Irvington Development Organization will most likely be out of funding 
and dissolve by September of 2020. The light bill has not been paid for the past month or so. The 
group discussed the importance of keeping these lights on and what role, if any, the Council 
should have in this endeavor.  

Sue brought up the fact the Biestle cutouts which were purchased with Council monies for $1800 
for use with the Halloween Festival had been sold without Council. The Council decided these 
should be returned and their disposition determined by a vote of the group. Sue also 
recommended that policies and procedures be developed and implemented regarding disposal of 
Council assets as well as conduct of Council members. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:25 pm. 

Respectfully submitted by Sue Beecher  

 


